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Ibang-iba ang kakahuyan sa kinagisnan ni 

Benok. Sa Sitio San Nikolas, nagigising si Benok 

sa mga pukpok ng karpintero at sa anyaya sa 

suki ng mga tindera sa talipapa.

The woods were so different from the place that 

Benok knew. In Sitio San Nikolas, Benok woke 

up to the carpenter’s hammering thuds and to 

the beckoning calls of the vendors of the small 

market nearby.
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Kilala ni Benok ang halos lahat. Lagi kasing 

dinudumog ang karinderya ng kaniyang Nanay 

at Mamang. Pagkauwi mula sa iskul, agad siyang 

tutulong sa paghawan ng mesa para sa susunod 

na kakain.

Tuwing Sabado, buong hapon siyang 

nakikipaglaro kina Mikoy at Katkat. Tulad ng 

kanilang barong-barong, hindi mapaghiwalay 

ang tatlo.

Benok knew almost everyone in their town. You see, 

his Nanay and Mamang’s small eatery always drew 

in a crowd. When he got home from school, he would 

immediately help out by bussing tables to prepare 

them for the next diner.

Each Saturday, he spent the whole day playing with 

Mikoy and Katkat. Just like their shanty homes, the 

three were inseparable. 
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Nagbago ang lahat sa isang katok.

Everything changed with one knock.
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Hindi makatulog si Benok. 

Búkas na ang kanilang eksam.

Papikit na siya nang may marinig siyang 

kumatok sa tapat na bahay. Sumilip siya sa 

bintana at nakita ang mga nakapaligid na 

lalaking nakaputi.

Nang makapasok sila sa bahay, biglang TOK! 

At sa ilang sandali, nagmadali silang umalis.

Hindi nakatulog si Benok.

Benok could not sleep. 

They had an exam tomorrow. 

Just as he was about to close his eyes, he heard a 

knock at the house in front of theirs. He peered 

through the window and saw men in white 

circling the house. 

The men breached the house, suddenly TOK! 

And in a few moments, they left in a hurry. 

Benok could not sleep.
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Pagkapasok ni Benok sa klase, 

nadatnan niyang nagbubulungan 

ang mga kamag-aral.

“Nawawala raw ngayon ‘yong anak ng 

mekaniko pagkatapos nilang papasukin 

ang mga lalaki,” kuwento ni Mikoy.

“Nawawala rin ‘yong ale sa tindahan 

malapit sa ’min,” dagdag ni Katkat.

Nawala rin kaya ang nakatira sa 

harap namin? isip ni Benok.

Simula noon, gabi-gabi, may 

kumakatok. Gabi-gabi, 

may nawawala.

At school, Benok arrived to find his 

classmates speaking in whispers.

“They say the mechanic’s son went 

missing after they let the men in,” said 

Mikoy.

“The lady at the store near us has also 

gone missing,” added Katkat.

I wonder if our neighbor is missing, too? 

wondered Benok.

From then on, night after night, there 

was a knocking. Night after night, 

someone went missing.
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Kinalaunan, tinawag ng mga taga-Sitio na 

Kakatok-katok ang pulutong ng lalaki. 

“Mga engkanto kaya sila?” tanong ni Mikoy.

“O baka mga elyen. Dadalhin kaya nila tayo 

sa ispeyship?” pagbabaka-sakali ni Katkat.

Hindi mapakali si Benok. Tatanungin ko sina 

Nanay at Mamang, pasya niya.

Soon enough, the residents of Sitio San Nikolas 

called the band of men The Knockers.

“Could they be warlocks?” asked Mikoy.

“Or maybe aliens. Will they take us away in 

a spaceship?” Katkat mused.

Benok could not sit still. I’m going to ask Nanay 

and Mamang, he decided.
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Ngunit pagkauwi ni Benok, nag-eempake na sina 

Nanay at Mamang.

“Anak, dumarami na ang nawawala,” nangangambang sabi 

ni Nanay. “Kailangan na nating lumikas.” 

“Hindi po ba tayo hihingi ng tulong, ‘Nay, Mamang?”

Nagtinginan ang dalawa. Nakapagdesisyon na sila.

“Wala nang tutulong sa ’tin, Benok,” paliwanag ni Mamang.

But when Benok got home, Nanay and Mamang 

were already busy packing. 

“Anak, more and more people have gone missing,” 

Nanay said with worry. “We need to get out of here.”

“Aren’t we going to ask for help, ‘Nay, Mamang?”

The two looked at each other. They had already made 

a decision.

“No one will help us now, Benok,” Mamang explained.
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Napadpad sila sa kakahuyan. 

Hindi man ganoon kalayo 

sa Sitio, ibang-iba ito sa 

kinagisnan ni Benok.

Sa lilim ng mga antuking puno, 

naging tahimik ang buhay 

nila. Walang engkanto, walang 

elyen, walang Kakatok-katok.

They found themselves in the woods. 

While it was not that far from the 

Sitio, it was very different from what 

Benok had known growing up.

Under the shade of sleepy trees, 

life was peaceful. There were 

no warlocks, no aliens, no Knockers. 
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Di nagtagal, nakapasok ulit si Benok sa iskul. 

Hindi aabot ng isang oras ang lakad mula sa 

bago nilang tahanan.

Soon enough, Benok was able to return to school. 

School was less than an hour’s walk away from 

their new home.
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Minsan, nadatnan nina Benok at 

Katkat na umiiyak si Mikoy.

“Ano’ng nangyari sa ’yo? Ba’t ka 

umiiyak?” tanong ng dalawa.

“Nakita ko ‘yong mga Kakatok-katok 

kagabi. Kumatok sila sa kapitbahay 

namin, tapos...TOK!”

At malalim na nag-isip si Benok. 

“Sa ’min muna kayo tumira, Mikoy,” 

alok ni Benok. “Sumama na rin kayo, 

Katkat.”

One day, Benok and Katkat found 

Mikoy in tears.

“What happened to you? Why are you 

crying,” asked the two.

“I saw the Knockers last night. 

They knocked on our neighbor’s 

house, and then… TOK!”

Benok thought hard.

“Come live with us for now, Mikoy,” 

Benok offered. “You and your family 

come too, Katkat.”
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May kumatok sa nag-iisang bahay sa kakahuyan. 

Nang buksan ni Mamang ang pinto, nadatnan 

niya si Benok kasama sina Mikoy, Katkat, at mga 

magulang at kapatid nila.

There was a knock on the only house in the woods. 

When Mamang opened the door, it was Benok with 

Mikoy, Katkat, and their parents and siblings.
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Hindi talaga mapaghiwalay 

ang tatlo.

“Paano kaya tayo magkakasya dito?” 

pag-aalinlangan ni Mamang.

Ngunit nang sumilong ang mga mag-anak, 

lumawak ang bubong at lumapad ang mga 

dingding. Tila lumaki ang munting dampa 

na parang mahiwagang kabute. Simula noon, 

gabi-gabi, may kumakatok. Gabi-gabi, may 

lumilipat sa bahay ni Benok.

The three really were inseparable.

“How are we going to fit in here?” 

worried Mamang.

But when the families took shelter 

together, it was almost as if the ceiling 

grew higher and the walls stretched wider. 

It was as if their tiny shack grew like a 

magical mushroom. From then on, night 

after night, there was a knock. Each night, 

another family moved into Benok’s house.
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Isang gabi, kasa-kasama ni Benok ang ibang 

kamag-aral at ang mga pamilya nila.

“Matutulog tayong nakatayo!” bulalas ni Nanay, 

na hindi napigilang ipagluto ang lahat ng hapunan. 

Mga suki pa naman nila ang iba doon.

Sa sumunod na gabi, kasa-kasama na ni Benok ang 

karpintero, mekaniko, at mga tindera mula 

sa talipapa.

One night, Benok was with a few of his classmates 

and their families. 

“We’re going to have to sleep standing up!” 

Nanay exclaimed, who could not help but cook everyone 

dinner. Some of them were their eatery’s regular diners.

And the following night, Benok brought with him the 

carpenter, the mechanic, and the vendors from the small 

market, too.
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“Hindi ligtas na magtipon tayo sa iisang lugar, 

Benok,” babala ni Mamang.

“Pero wala na pong tutulong sa ’tin, ‘Nay, 

Mamang,” buong loob na sagot ni Benok. 

“Tayo-tayo na lang po ang magtutulungan.”

Parami nang parami ang nakisilong, kaya’t 

lumawak nang lumawak ang looban ng bahay.

“It is not safe for all of us to be in one spot, Benok,” 

warned Mamang.

“But no one else will come to help us, ‘Nay, Mamang,” 

Benok firmly replied. “We can only rely on each 

other for help.”

More and more people came to take shelter, and 

inside, the house grew wider and wider.
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Patuloy na nag-aral sina Benok, Mikoy, 

Katkat, at iba pang bata sa lilim ng 

punongkahoy. Nagtanim ang ilan ng mga 

prutas, gulay, at halamang-ugat sa paligid. 

Lumikha naman ang iba ng mga patibong 

at panakot yari sa kahoy at dahon.

Sa ilalim ng mga antuking puno, naghanda 

ang taumbayan.

Benok, Mikoy, Katkat, and other children 

continued their studies under the shade of 

the trees. Some planted fruits, vegetables, and 

root crops in the area. Others made traps and 

scarecrows out of branches and leaves. 

Under the sleepy trees, the townspeople 

prepared.
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Isang gabi, hinihingal na dumating ang karpintero. 

“Papunta na ang mga Kakatok-katok!” bulalas niya.

Napintahan ng takot ang bawat mukha.

“Narito ang buong Sitio! Sabay-sabay ba tayong mawawala?” 

sabi ng mekaniko.

Napaisip si Benok. Narito na ang buong Sitio?

“Tanggalin na natin ang pinto!” mungkahi niya.

Nagtaka ang bawat isa, ngunit nagtiwala sila sa dunong ng bata.

One night, the carpenter arrived panting. 

“They’re coming, the Knocking Men!” he burst out.

Fear washed over everyone’s face.

“The whole Sitio is here! Will they make us all disappear?” 

said the mechanic.

Benok paused to think. The whole Sitio is here?

“Let’s take off the door!” he urged.

Everyone was puzzled, but trusted in the child’s wisdom.
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Umaligid ang mga Kakatok-katok sa bahay nina Benok. 

Nanlilisik ang mga mata. Nanginginig ang mga kamay na 

parang may nais sakalin. Sumilip sila sa bawat siwang.

Ngunit walang pintong makatokan.

Naglakas-loob ang taumbayan na buksan ang mga bintana.

“Wala rito ang hinahanap niyo!” sigaw nila.

“Di kayo makakapasok dito!”

“Umalis na kayo!”

The Knockers encircled Benok’s house. There was fire in their eyes. 

Their hands trembled, looking for something to crush. 

They peered into each crack and crevice.

But there was no door to knock on.

The townspeople mustered the courage to open the windows.

“You will not find what you are looking for here!” they shouted.

“You cannot enter!”

“Leave now!”
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Napaurong ang mga Kakatok-katok. 

Natisod at nahulog ang ilan sa 

mga patibong na inihanda ng 

taumbayan. Nasindak naman 

ang iba. Kumaripas sila ng 

takbo palabas ng kakahuyan 

kung saan nakatirik ang 

bagong Sitio San Nikolas.

The Knockers fell back. A few 

tripped and fell into the the traps the 

townspeople had made. Others were 

frightened. They sprinted as fast as 

they could out of the woods where the 

new Sitio San Nikolas had sprung. 
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Ilang araw nang walang kumakatok sa bahay ni Benok. 

Walang engkanto, walang elyen, walang Kakatok-katok.

Naghanda ang kaniyang Nanay at Mamang ng pista para 

sa buong Sitio. Niluto nila ang binunga ng naitanim ng 

bagong pamayanan.

Sama-sama sa milya-milyang hapag-kainan, ipinagdiwang 

nila ang kalayaan.

It has been days and there has been no knocking on Benok’s 

house. No warlocks, no aliens, no Knockers.

Nanay and Mamang cooked up a feast for the whole Sitio. 

They harvested the fruits and crops and vegetables that the 

new town had planted.

Together, on a dining table that stretched for miles and miles, 

they celebrated freedom.
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Tungkol sa Manunulat
Noong bata pa siya, pangarap na ni Jose Monfred Sy— 

Mon Sy, for short—maging Champion ng Pokémon League. Ngunit 

dahil mapanganib ito, pinili na lang niyang magtapos ng kurso sa 

komparatibong panitikan. Lumalagi siya sa mga silid-aralan ng 

Unibersidad ng Pilipinas Diliman kung saan hinihikayat niya ang 

mga kabataan na magbasa ng mga aklat (1/3 ng panahon niya) at 

magsuri ng lipunan at ng mga kakulangan nito (2/3 ng panahon 

niya). Kapag hindi nagbabasa, nakikipamuhay sila ng mga kaibigan 

niya sa mga manggagawa, magsasaka, mangingisda, at pambansang 

minorya. Pagkauwi sa gabi, may baon na siyang mga bagong 

kuwento. Nagtuturo rin siya sa Bakwit Iskul ng mga kabataang 

Lumad na lumalaban para sa karapatan nila sa edukasyon.

Maaari siyang kontakin sa pamamagitan ng Owl Postal Service o 

e-mail (jcsy3@up.edu.ph).

Tungkol sa Ilustrador
Isang visual artist si Faye Abantao, mas kilala ng mga kaibigan niya 

bilang Banet. Bunso sa tatlong magkakapatid, siya ay lumaking 

masayahin at malikot ang kamay—hilig niyang manguha ng ideya 

sa kalikasan upang gumawa ng mga likhang-sining na sa unang 

tingin ay panaginip.

Mas nakakagawa siya ng likhang-sining sa gabi kapag tulog na 

ang lahat at ang tanging gumagambala sa kaniya ay ang mga 

inspirasyong natatanggap niya mula sa kadiliman at katahimikan. 

Madalas napapanaginipan niya ang kaniyang mga obra, na nasa 

loob siya ng mga ito. Madalas di na siya nakakalabas dito.

Kung nagigising man siya mula sa mga panaginip na iyon, 

nagdo-drawing siya para sa mga librong tulad nito.
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